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Notes from Parish Pump
These notes came to me from the Rural Church, 

Dear friends of St Marks.

We live in challenging and anxious times, where many are 
facing the trials of the Coronavirus daily, and yet in the 
midst is the promise of the presence of God, standing 
alongside each of us, in the form of The Christ. He may 
look like the delivery driver who is delivering food to the 
elderly or needy, or a medic who manages to help yet 
another patient after a long shift. It might resemble the 
love in the eyes of a child, who squeezes your hand, 
lovingly, that we see The Christ, but know this; He is here, 
standing with us. 

Their Prayer for us
God of compassionate presence, build in us, we pray, the 
capacity to cope, in illness, in pain, in heartbreak, in 
uncertainty.

Help us to become aware of The Christ in our midst. Be in 
the heart of each to whom we speak, and in the mouth of 
each who speaks to us. May your Spirit teach us patience, 
grant  us courage, dare us to dream, of future filled with 
healing and hope, where we all would look to you.       
Amen.

We are doing a bit more reading than normal, one 
comment that came to me was written by John Churton, a 
19th century writer. He said ‘’That in prosperity many 
friends know us, but in adversity we know our friends’’. A 
comment to take to heart.

There has been many examples of graciousness and 
kindness to others especially to the elderly and more 
neighbourliness. Lets hope this continues in the weeks to 
come. The support to the NHS is a case in point where 
over 700,000people have volunteered to help others in 
need.

Stay at home and stay safe in these times.

Blessings from The Bothy,

Alan Church Warden

The Collect
Almighty and everlasting God,
who in your tender love towards the human 
race
sent your Son our Saviour Jesus Christ
to take upon him our flesh
and to suffer death upon the cross:
grant that we may follow the example of his 
patience and humility,
and also be made partakers of his resurrection;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever

Readings

Matthew 27, 11-54

No prayer on Sunday

Church maybe closed, but God isn’t
and we need him more today, than 
before.

Please log onto the church website –
www.dunhamchurch.com – for a 
short service on Sunday

Should you need the help of a 
Minister
Reverend Keith Hine can be 
contacted at :-
keithehine@gmail.com
01925 752213
07521 291815 (also on Whatsapp)

Should you need help or support :-
Pastoral Care Team
Jessica Murrils
jessicamurrils@icloud.com
0161 941 1568

http://www.dunhamchurch.com/
http://gmail.com
http://icloud.com


Hope to see you soon.

Palm Sunday is a Christian moveable feast that 
falls on the Sunday before Easter. The feast 
commemorates Jesus' triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem, an event mentioned in each of the 
four canonical Gospels.[3]

In most liturgical churches Palm Sunday is 
celebrated by the blessing and distribution of 
Palm branches or the branches of other native 
trees representing the palm branches the crowd 
scattered in front of Jesus as he rode into 
Jerusalem. The difficulty of procuring palms in 
unfavourable climates led to their substitution with 
branches of native trees, including box, olive, 
willow, and yew. The Sunday was often named 
after these substitute trees, as in Yew Sunday, or 
by the general term Branch Sunday. 

A Prayer for Palm Sunday
True and humble king,
hailed by the crowd as Messiah:
grant us the faith to know you and 
love you,
that we may be found beside you
on the way of the cross,
which is the path of glory. Amen.

A Prayer for Holy Week

Merciful God, as we enter Holy week, 
turn our hearts again to Jerusalem, and 
to the life, death, and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. Stir up within us the gift 
of faith that we may not only praise 
him with our lips, but may follow him 
in the way of the cross. Amen.

Book Review For Easter
‘Science and Spiritual
Practices;

by Rupert Sheldrake

In this pioneering work Sheldrake shows seven

practices that are at the heart of all faiths;

Meditation, gratitude, connecting with nature,
relating to plants, rituals, singing and chanting,
pilgrimage and holy places. He highlights the way

that scientific research shows the benefits of

these practices.

The book is for anyone who suspects that in

the drive for radical secularism something

valuable has been left behind. Sheldrake asserts

that by embracing spiritual practice we find

strength to live more wholesome and fulfilling

lives.
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